
survey of "what people know about sex"
reported widespread ignorance of "ele
mentary sexual knowledge"-such as
whether women can get pregnant during
menstruation. This could explain why, in
the US, 95 per cent of people fail to use
contraceptives in their first heterosexual
encounters. Confirming conservative
fears is the Netherlands. There, where sex
education begins at eight, 95 per cent of
people do use contraceptives in first het
erosexual encounters. The knowledges
so clearly surveyed in The Facts ofLife can
help us to see what we are fighting for, or
against, in the sexual arena.
Lynne Segal 's "Straight Sex: the politics of
pleasure" ispublished by Virago
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I
n a letter written in 1942 , Christina
Stead, thenaged40, voiced her com
mitmentto "the passion, energyand
struggle [o~ the creative act". Com

pleting her sixth book, For Love Alone, and
against consensual opinion, she was
ready to gamble on "intelligent ferocity"
for "more success in the end". In that
spirit, I would argue that Stead led an
exemplary life for a writer of fiction
exemplary, that is, despite the notorious
neglect of her novels, the tragedy of her
mid-life poverty and cruelly belated
recognition. The inconsistencies, rest
lessness, melodrama, repression, reck
lessness and political engagements that
formed her experience and writing
embody a recurrent struggle that is the
proofoOife and improver ofwork.

Certainly, Stead is one of the essential
literary names from this century. Writers
ranging from Saul Bellow to Angela
Carter have been her polemical support
ers. That she remains under-recognised
makes Hazel Rowley's authoritative
biography peculiarly necessary. She has
chosen to write biographywithouttextual
commentary, which contextualises, clari
fies and substantiates the material ofthe
novels. It is this overlapping oOived expe
rience, wilful fantasy and artful fiction
that Rowley separates for us here, while
observing that Stead blurred their bound
aries to an extraordinarydegree.

Rowley confirms that Stead's most
autobiographical novels, The Man Who

. Loved Children and For Love Alone, have a
poeticveracity as they describe her fantas
tic childhood in Sydney, her flight to Lon
don and relationship with the American
banker and writer William Blake. Stead
portrays herself as a Nietzschean hero
ine, embarked on a "walk round. the

world" and fired by restless, utopian
desires. These become boldly sexual in
the la ter novels, in which Stead celebrates
the "free spirit" she has become at signifi
cant cost for her as a woman.

In The Man and elsewhere, her sexual
insecurities are a major fuel ofher narra
tive power. They were a by-product ofthe
eugenicist enthusiasms of her father,
who emerges as an autodidact, hon
ourable fool and vehicle of patriarchal
interdictions rather than a monster.

Rowley's biography is properly thor
ough and sympathetic, even kind in
detailing the boozy loneliness of Stead's
last years. Randall Jarrell, who so
famously rescued The Man from its
neglect, is said here to be her "perfect
reader", attentive to her singularity. In
that sense, Rowley is her perfect biogra
pher. We also learn a great deal about
Blake, who was so important in Stead's
life, as banker, writer and resolute Com
munist. Rowley states repeatedly that
Stead needed love and sexual passion to
inspire her writing, and certainly after
Blake died she wrote little in the IS years
before her death in 1983-

Rowley efficiently narrates the histori
cal context in the couple's lifelong wan
derings: they fled Parisian banking scan
dals, Nazism and the Spanish Civil War,
avoided McCarthyism, failed in Holly
wood, froze in squalor in postwar Lon
don. They were "genuinely cosmopoli
tan" and Steadwrenched her fiction from
the culture of several countries with
marked success. Cosmopolitanism did
not help their blindness towards Stalin
however, and Rowley's only rebuke of
Stead is for this "surprising ... naivety",
which she attributes to Blake.

But it is that kind of prickly insistence
that gives Stead's fiction its idiosyncratic
character and strength. She succeeds in
being a biting, engagerealist, a mistress of
the grotesque and a brilliant rhetorician.
Her novels are polyphonic and carniva
lesque, flooded with the life of body and
mind, and their open-endedness reflects
her own vital conflicts. This thundering
rawness, the heightened and ambivalent
display ofeverything, and a self-conscious
strangeness have somehow made her
texts resistant to theoretical approaches.

The Jarrell Question-whether proper
acclaim for The Man would have encour
aged her to surpass it-persists with this
evidence of crushing disillusionment,
poverty and isolation. But there is no easy
answer to the profound que.stion about
recognition implicit in Jarrell's, exceptto
keep on asking it. Rowley's biography is
an excellent way to do that; then Virago
have 8 of her 13 books in print, with a
reprintofCotter's England due this year. Is
there a publisher who can match Stead's
awkward stake and give us the rest, along
with the stories and letters recently pub
lished in Australia?
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Bogus journeys?
BOYDTONKIN

As America swings sharply to the right, the mental habits of
the McCarthyite 1950swill return. So it's no surprise to find
that Witch-hunting rhetoric from the blacklist era should also
stage acomeback. More's the pity, then, that it should
drench the style and drown the impact ofan otherwise
important book. Stephen Koch's Double Lives: Stalin, WiIIi
Miinzenberg and the seduction of the intellectuals (Ha rperCollins,
£20) quenchessome stunningclaims aboutthe "secret
collusion" between Hitlerand Stalin after 1933 in vast
oceans ofover-familiar, HUAC-style vitriol.

This he squirtsatthe usual cast ofMoscow's innocent
dupes and witting agents, from Dorothy Parkerto Anthony
Blunt, from the Left BookClub to the Hollywood Anti-Nazi
League. Koch maychairthe "Writing Division" atColumbia
University, but he has yetto learn the golden rule forany
authorwith an explosive message. Stay cool; and don't
muffe the force offactorargument with cheap moralising.

Atthe heartof this book about "the links between the
Sovietsecret services and the larger intellectual life ofthe
west" in the interwar period lies Koch's inquiry into the
clandestine careers oftwo men. MQnzenbergwas the tough
German Communistwho ran the Comintern's networkof
propaganda fronts across Europe until his murder in 1940
(he had fallen outwith the Soviets, and was possibly
betrayed by our own Kim Philby). His co-star is Otto Katz, the
suave "consortofDietrich and friend of Kafka" who helped
to "Stalinizethe American glamourculture" in the Popular
Front years, only to be hanged in the Czech purges of 1952.
Koch tells theirstory, and those ofthewriters they ensnared,
in a lurid semi-tabloid prose thatoften-as he says of
someone else's book-"hovers just millimeters above
populartrash". The questforlocal colour blinds him. Thus
he shows young Guy Burgess "sauntering down the High
Street" in Cambridge. There is no Cambridge High Street.

Despite many new interviews and much archiveworkin
Moscow, Koch doesn't seriously shift the common view of
fellow-travelling culture. He does, usefully, stress its utter
subservience to Stalin and clarify the process by which the
naked thugs ofthe NKVD took overfrom Comintern smooth
operators as war approached. Buta truly repellent note
creeps inwhen hewrites,apropos ofClaud Cockburn and
Eisa Triolet, thatwhethertheywere Sovietcheerleaders or
agents underdiscipline amounts to "a distinction without
much difference". Treason ordissent, it'sall much the
same: this really was, and is, the Big Lie ofMcCarthyism.

Iwish that Koch had eschewed the easy victories of
hindsight, cutbackon his "god thatfailed" flourishes, and
paid even more attention to what he calls "one ofthe most
daringand, in itsvile fashion, brilliant acts ofduplicity in the
history ofpolitics". This is the alleged collaboration between
the Nazi and Soviet secret services from 1933, when the
Reichstag Firetrial gave Hitlerthe chance to exterminate the
SA. Thereafterthe Soviet-backed "anti-fascist" campaign in
Europe, especiallyduringthe Spanish war, masked Stalin's
deep policyofappeasement. In this view, the PactofAugust
1939 simply made public a hidden long-term liaison.

Koch rests too much ofhis case on famously dodgy
memoirs by ex-spies, and the "mostsensitive" documents
in Moscow remain-as he admits-"outof reach". Still, much
ofthe evidence for this "epochal charade" convinces, and
Trotskyists have implied as much for decades. Indeed,
something about Koch's tone hintsata pastacquaintance
with the Fourth International. Not that I'm makingany
accusations-but that's the trouble with writing history in
this overwroughtparanoid style. The authorsweats to make
it sound persuasive; too often, it merely provescontagious.
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